
 

From the Editor:   

As a club, we are in a  period of transition concerning how the club shares information with 
members.  An excellent example of this is the re-design of our web site.  Changes in the 
newsletter will also occur.  We encourage and ask for articles from you, the members of this 
club.  The editor wants all members to become more active in the creation of the contents 
of this newsletter.  This newsletter is by you and for you.  

 

This edition is an example of  some changes to the newsletter. 

Below is link to our webpage: 

  

 

INW Newsletter  

 February 2017 

 

From President Doug: 
 

I have heard a rumor that the snow will go away ...... someday. 
 
SAVE the date ,,,,, April 6, the normal meeting day, Stuart Batty will be at our meet-
ing and will demonstrate for our entire 2 hours. Ron Gooley has talked him into mak-
ing something other than just shavings on the floor. Their will be no business meet-
ing, 'show and tell' or wood raffle. ..... SAVE the date ! 
 
Ron will be our demonstrator this Thursday (March 2), and will focus on 'Sanding 
and Finishing'. 
 
We are looking to try to enhance the equipment available for the wood lathe at the 
Vets Garage in downtown Spokane.  Take note of the last page of this newsletter. 

 

I look forward to seeing you all next week. 

 Please see the treasurers message concerning dues, on the next page! 

http://inwwoodturners.com/


 

2017 Board of Directors 

President  Doug Eaton  dougeaton@mac.com 

Treasurer  Carl Bodenstein  cjboden@earthlink.net  

Secretary  Will Lloyd-Davies wlloydda@gmail.com 

Demonstrator  
Coordinator  Ron Gooley  crgooley@gmail.com 

Webmaster  Ron Valley   rvalley@comcast.net 

Membership  Pat Hickey  patrico3808@gmail.com    

Newsletter  Shelley Hays  sandrhays@netscape.net  

Librarian  Sabrina Murphy  sabrina13060@aol.com  

Newsletter Suggestions  Encouraged 

Have an article, comments, or suggestions for our  

newsletter?  I would appreciate hearing from you!    

Email to: sandrhays@netscape.net 

“WoodTurner” in the subject line please. 
 

 

General Meeting:  

March 2, at 6:30pm 

Woodcraft 

212 N. Sullivan Rd., 

Spokane Valley, WA 
 

Show and Tell / Exhibit Table:  Please bring your current work.  We anticipate having a table for critique for those that 
want constructive appraisal, as well as a table for those that just want to show their work without critique.  We en-
courage learning and getting new ideas from evaluation, but some work needs none, and some artists prefer not to 
participate in that fashion.  The choice is always yours ! 
******************************************* 
Raffle Table:  Please feel free to bring extra wood, new or used tools, or other items for the raffle table.  The money 
raised from the raffle helps us maintain day to day operations of the club. 
******************************************* 

Treasurer’s Message:  

We will begin accepting 2017 dues for INW in December,  
payments can be made in advance of that if you are snow birding, etc. 
 

Dues are per annum, beginning at each New Year, January 1, 2017.  Renewal and new member dues are currently 
$30.00, including family memberships, with students registered as members for free.  
 

Make checks out to Inland NorthWest Woodturners or INW for short. Checks can be put in the mail to:  
 

Inland Northwest Woodturners, c/o Carl Bodenstein, 701 W Timberview Ln, Spokane, WA 99224  
 

Please remember the dues and membership for INW have no relation to membership or dues for AAW.   
We prorate annual dues for NEW MEMBERS ONLY till June 30th, after which a minimum dues for the remainder of 
the year is $15.00.  All renewing members are $30.00 for 2017. 
******************************************* 

WEBSITE UPDATE:  our website is up and running and getting better all the time.  Members and visitors are encour-
aged to view the new features at:   http://inwwoodturners.com/  

******************************************* 

FUNDAMENTALS AT RIVERVIEW: On the third Saturday of each month there are demonstrations and opportunities 
for hands-on experience under the mentoring of more experienced club members starting at 9:00 am until ????? 
Riverview Retirement Community is located at 1801 E Upriver Dr, Spokane, WA 99207 and the workshop is located 
just south of the main entrance on Ross Ct.  
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I particularly enjoy making toys for my  
grandchildren and the children of friends.   
There’s just a special joy to behold a child’s  
face when they first receive the toy and  
start imagining all the possibilities for  
adventure. 

 

This race car is not difficult to make and  
provides an opportunity to practice making  
duplicates because of the wheels. 
 
Start with a blank that’s 3” x 3” by 6” – the  
size isn’t really that important but,  
depending on the age of the child, you will  
want it sturdy enough to survive tough  
handling.  You will drill three holes in the  
blank: 
 ¼” hole for the front axles, 
 ¼” hole for the rear axle and 
 ¾” hole for the driver (you can drill this one after you 

turn the body if you turn the blank off center.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The drawing is only a suggestion – there’s  
lots of opportunity to make the design your  
own.  You can wait to drill the holes until  
after you turn the car’s body but it will be  
much more difficult to hold the piece  
securely for drilling.  Below is the end  
layout for the car shown to the left.  The  
top section was cut off with a bandsaw but  
could have been turned off on the lathe – I  
just like to reduce the amount of wood I  
have to remove on the lathe.

   
This same blank is shown below mounted  
on the lathe with the holes for the axles  
drilled.  This blank is off center - the axis of  
rotation is in line with the car’s axles – so  
the bottom will be flat.  In this case, I drilled  
the hole for the driver after I turned the  
body because the body would rest on its  
bottom during drilling.  Think SAFETY! 

 

Now, hold the blank between centers and  
turn a pleasing shape using a spindle  
roughing gouge or whatever tool you’re  
comfortable with.  Sand the body being  
very careful of the ¾” hole – remove the  

Project of the Month - Race Car 

 

 

By Frank E. Hutchison 



 

 

body from the lathe and sand by hand, if  
necessary.  You can apply any finish you  
desire; however, young children do like  
bright colors.  There is one young man who  
really enjoys “coloring” the vehicle himself  
and he’s very creative, so leaving the body  
unfinished is fine. 
 
For the wheels, you can use manufactured  
wheels (I buy a hundred at a time) but it’s  
not hard to make matching wheels.  The  
secret is to make them at the same time  
next to each other.  The technique is the  
same for either pair of wheels: 
 
To save yourself time and effort, cut two  
circular blanks from a piece of wood of the  
appropriate thickness that has been sanded  
on both sides.  I use a hole saw to establish  
the basic wheel – you can cut the wheel out  
completely with a hole saw but I find that  
the wood burns too easily, so I use the hole  
saw to cut just a path then use a scroll saw  
to cut the wheels out.  This also creates the  
hole for the axle.

 
I generally use ½” thick wood for the front  
wheels and ¾” wood for the rear wheels,  
but again, these dimensions are not set in  
stone.  I also use pre-manufactured wheels.   
Drill a hole for the axle in both wheels and  
then place the wheels on a bolt of the same  
size as the axle hole sandwiched between  
two washers and secured with a double  
nut.  The double nut locks the assembly  
together. 

   
 

Now, place the bolt in a Jacobs chuck in the  
head stock of your lathe.  Taking light cuts,  
round the wheels.  You can leave the wheels 
 square or shape their edges so they are rounded.   
Sand the edges as needed.  If you want to apply a  
finish to the wheels, do so individually off the lathe. 

 

I use commercially available dowels for the axles,  
so I glue one end of an axle to a wheel, put it  
through the body and glue the second wheel in  
place.  You can use or create pins to take the place  
of the axles, particularly if you want to showcase  
different woods.  But then, the race car is  
becoming something for an older person  
because young children won’t care. 
 

For the driver, you can use a wooden figure (again,  
I buy them a hundred at a time) or you can turn  
your own, it’s totally up to you - It’s not hard to turn  
a person as you can see from the photo.  You might  
want to glue the driver in place for small children  
because it can be a choke hazard.  



 Volunteer Opportunities 
The Inland Northwest Woodturners is a  

volunteer organization 
– meaning that everything is performed by members who give of their time to conduct the business and activ-
ities of the organization.  Besides helping to promote woodturning, volunteers also develop friendships by 
working alongside their fellow woodturners and you can learn new skills as well. 

Volunteering is not time consuming.  Board members spend 6-10 hours a month on their duties but most 
volunteers only contribute at meetings or special events.  For example, the video assistant is responsible for 
setting up and operating the video equipment during our regular monthly meeting.  It usually takes less than a 
half hour to set up before the meeting and 15 minutes to take down after the meeting – and the rest of the time 
is during the meeting – and you’re already at the meeting! 

Current volunteer opportunities and their estimated time commitment per month are: 

 Video assistant (~1 hour) 

 Assistant webmaster (~4 hours) 

 Facebook coordinator (~4 hours) 

 Assistant Coffee Coordinator (~1 hour) 

 Assistant Program Coordinator (~2 hours) 

 Assistant Newsletter Editor (~2 hours) 

 Cutting Party Coordinator (~1 hour + event) 

 Assistant Special Event Coordinator (~1 hour + ~5 hours per event) 

 Assistant Librarian (~1 hour) 

 Wood Raffle Coordinator (~1 hour) 

 Club Photographer (~1 hour per meeting or event) 

  

Give of yourself – help your fellow woodturners (and yourself) and have fun while you’re doing it!  Training 
will be provided! 

 

 

The Inland Northwest Woodturners are on Facebook  

(https://www.facebook.com/inwturners/)! 

You can post pictures as well as comment on posts.   
We encourage you to like us on Facebook!  

If you are interested in learning more about volunteering, contact the president, Doug Eaton; the webmas-
ter, Frank Hutchison; or the treasurer, Carl Bodenstein, at any meeting or come to the monthly Board meeting 
at Frankie Doodles on the third Thursday at 11:30.  (If it’s your first time, the club buys your lunch!) 

https://www.facebook.com/inwturners/


 

Above - Maple Burl Bowl by  John Fox (Acer sp.)  

Below - Multi-axis Dish by Ron Gooley (Eucalyptus sp) 



 

Above - Willow Bowl by Doug Eaton (Salix sp.) 

Below - Segmented Bowl by Bob Loweree (Acer sp.) 



Oregon Association of Woodturners 

invites you to join us at our event 

Oregon Association of      
Woodturners Second Symposium  

March 17-19, 2017  

 

The Oregon Association of Woodturners (OAW) is pleased to announce that 

our secon d symposium will be held March 17-19, 2017 in Albany, Oregon at 

the Linn County Fair and Expo Center.  OAW symposium offers 50 demon-

strations to choose from, a vendor showcase, instant gallery, live auction 

and Saturday evening banquet.  Our demonstrators include Stuart Mortimer, 

Binh Pho, Al Stirt, Nick Cook, Dixie Biggs, Stuart Batty, Christian Burchard, 

Jon Magill, Don Ward,  and Michael Blankenship.  More information can 

viewed on our website: www.oregonwoodturningsymposium.com  or email 

Terry Gerros at gerrost@yahoo.com  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqqT-ejPd5jOZRh_IIOhgfyfRO3oiJJ3yJDUfFt5_neeZGjZBZbwLnOfn_ij2PUfdYwnLkv_GQ1Rxd5cwmcrbqWR9lAfTm9XP6bZ38ui9AELYub0gTUm3kNHhGwPPzeXz-_I_em6MZF-bGL0xCDR1u_Doo2nskKO_i2GUWWdQjSvyJSvlyqJ0jK2zpyvVGZvChw9K62oVuwU4BXmGnTdBdWZM-OzJZWv7t0_
mailto:gerrost@yahoo.com


Northwest Washington Woodturners  

invites you to join us at our event 

A Day with Trent Bosch   

March 25, 2017  

 

Trent hails from Colorado and has been a professional wood 

turner and artist for more than 20 years. His work covers a 

wide spectrum of techniques both on and off the lathe. Trent is 

an excellent instructor and the day will be packed full of ideas 

and techniques you can take home and explore in your own 

shop. Further details about the demo are available at   

http://www.nwwwt.org/BoschDemo.pdf .  You can find more 

information on Trent and his work at www.trentbosch.com   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c4uuBpENNRSuVsqUq8Oc-YuAJq5zOnPbx3iezdu9i9Fb0OE5YFXOtME6CsnUxu3l2tf_st59TRX9A3t6vL_HbmvsodryirW4A9md4iBhvQbWSTpSlUAz1p9pt6UnBCtkzGLnQAPoFIAMcZJvZoa5swqZUUIfO5jBiosRS8KYU68hC0OAp2jGQNdy5EDetAqSQLSajnVr2DcotYouWbMk0Nfybolgl7H9k_KT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c4uuBpENNRSuVsqUq8Oc-YuAJq5zOnPbx3iezdu9i9Fb0OE5YFXOtEAcYD-j8XtXlfb_392iiPp9_R80syvc4RzaZfVY1sm5JsJiDCkTFlLHx9crQPHNykjzivuBTqPyA1INhRhpD99eWxgTIfUR1WB2bFl9ppcX8hJGHNu5kmQSsa81w7Fk_Z310vtQWz_2A-BCRben2a6jOs7ANpV7DsYX84kAvYeTXEa6


 

Folks, 

We are looking to try to enhance the equipment available for the wood lathe at 
the Vets Garage in downtown Spokane. 

They have a Jet Midi with a 1” x 8 tpi headstock and 2MT receivers in headstock 
and tailstock.   

We are looking for donations of wood turning tools you no longer use, live      
center(s), drive center(s) and chucks in 1”x 8 of any type and condition, as well as 
faceplates.  Basically anything that will work on a Midi would be great !  I believe 
the lathe is a 5/8” shaft for the tool rests and extra tool rests would be useful    
also. 

The project at the Center has been a great success and there is a lot of interest in 
woodturning being generated down there ! 

The Vets Garage is a 501c3 and if your donations are of some value, we would be 
happy to make sure you get documentation of your donation at a fair market   
value, for you tax purposes. 

If you have any stuff that might be of value to the Vets Garage wood lathe pro-
gram, please bring them to the February meeting or contact Doug (email below) 
for arrangements. 

We would like to continue to make wood turning a great success with our Vets, so 
please get into your shop and find that old stuff (or new !) that you are no longer 
using and can afford to donate. 

Thanks ! 

Carl 
INW Treasurer. 
cjboden1228@agmail.com 
 

Doug 
INW President 
dougeaton@mac.com 

mailto:cjboden1228@agmail.com
mailto:dougeaton@mac.com

